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What is IndieFlix?
A web streaming movie service which
offers full-length features,
documentaries, and lots of shorts.
There are thousands of films to
explore. Founded by filmmakers,
IndieFlix curates the best from film
festivals worldwide.
Getting Started
Create an RBDigital Gateway
account using your library card.
 If you already have a Zinio
account, just login using the email
and password you use for Zinio
digital magazines.
 Otherwise, go to the library’s
RBdigital Gateway page at:
https://www.rbdigital.com/hunterdoncountynj

 Click on the Create New Account
link in the top right corner of the
screen.
 Enter your Library card number
and click Next.
 Finish creating your account by
filling in the requested fields.
Enjoy a movie
Browse the film collection by audience
– family, teen, or adult – or by genre
such as animations, romance, sci-fi,
documentaries etc. Or you can
search by actor, director, or title.
Click on the movie to watch the trailer
or full feature.

DRAMA
Trampoline (2013; Ireland)
Angie returns to her home-town in
Ireland after spending the last few years
studying in London. Upon her return
home she must reconnect with her
broken family and old friends as well as
having to figure out what her next step in
life will be.

The Lady and the Highwayman (1989;
Hugh Grant)
The young lady Panthea Vyne falls in
love with the handsome highwayman
who saves her from her brutal husband.
Layover (2009)
At the crossroads of their lives, two
people stranded in an airport reveal their
darkest secrets only to realize they can't
escape who they are.

CLASSIC MOVIES

DOCUMENTARIES

Notorious (1946; Cary Grant & Ingrid Bergman;
Directed by A. Hitchcock)
A woman is asked to spy on a group of Nazi friends
in South America. How far will she have to go to
ingratiate herself with them?

Dr. Bronner’s Magic Soapbox (2006)
A documentary about obsession, compassion and all
-purpose soap.

The Stranger (1946; Edward G. Robinson; Directed
by Orson Welles)
An investigator from the War Crimes Commission
travels to Connecticut to find an infamous Nazi.
Sabotage (1936; Directed by A. Hitchcock)
A Scotland Yard undercover detective is on the trail
of a saboteur who is part of a plot to set off a bomb in
London. But when the detective's cover is blown, the
plot begins to unravel.

This Way of Life (2009; New Zealand)
A lionhearted father struggles valiantly to create a life
of idyllic simplicity for his family.
Soul Food Junkies (2013)
To many African Americans, soul food is sacrament,
ritual, and a key expression of cultural identity. But
does this traditional cuisine do more harm to health
than it soothes the soul?

ACTION ADVENTURE

Jane Eyre (1943; Orson Welles & Joan Fontaine)
After a harsh childhood, orphan Jane Eyre is hired by
Edward Rochester, the brooding lord of a mysterious
manor house to care for his young daughter.

Blood Ties (2007)
In the world of covert operations, there are three
rules that Jack Davis lives by. Fight for your country,
Fight for your family...Fight for your life.

The Man Who Knew Too Much (1934; Peter Lorre;
Directed by A. Hitchcock)
A man and his wife receive a clue to an imminent
assassination attempt, only to learn that their
daughter has been kidnapped to keep them quiet.

CULT

The 39 Steps (1935; Robert Donat; Directed by A.
Hitchcock)
A man in London tries to help a counterespionage
agent. But when the agent is killed and the man
stands accused, he must go on the run to both save
himself and also stop a spy ring which is trying to
steal top secret information.
The Man with the Golden Arm (1955; Frank Sinatra
& Kim Novak)
Strung-out junkie deals with daily demoralizing drug
addiction while crippled wife and card sharks
continue to pull him down.
Divorce American Style (1967; Dick Van Dyke &
Debbie Reynolds)
After 17 years, things have got too predictable and
stale. They argue, they visit a marriage counselor,
Richard (drunk) visits a prostitute. They split up. After
meeting other people, they are re-united at a night
club where they realize that their marriage was better
than their divorce.

Planet of the Apes Series (1968-1973)
An astronaut crew crash lands on a planet in the
distant future where intelligent talking apes are the
dominant species, and humans are the oppressed
and enslaved.
Reefer Madness (1938)
A 1938 perspective on pot in 66 minutes.
Creature from the Black Lagoon (1954)
A strange prehistoric beast lurks in the depths of the
Amazonian jungle. A group of scientists try to
capture the animal and bring it back to civilization for
study.

ANIMATION
Animal Farm (1954)
A successful farmyard revolution by the resident
animals vs. the farmer goes horribly wrong as the
victors create a new tyranny among themselves.

COMEDY
Cat Ballou (1965; Jane Fonda & Lee Marvin)
A woman seeking revenge for her murdered father
hires a famous gunman, but he's very different from
what she expects.
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